Cordless Steam Iron

**PIV7178**

- Ceramic Sole plate.
- Burst of steam and vertical steam.
- Concentrated steam tip for best results.
- Ceramic coating for smooth gliding, scratch resistant and maximum durability.
- Dry/Steam selector.
- Water spray/Burst of steam function.
- Heat setting for a variety of fabrics.
- Ergonomic handle for maximum comfort.
- Vertical Steam.
- Anti-Calc system.
- Anti-Drip.

Charging base with 360° cord rotation. No cord feature allows ease of movements, increased safety and less clutter.

Power: 1,200 Watts.

**Product**
- Dimensions (in): W: 12.40  D: 5.35  H: 5.67
- Weight: 2.51 lb

**Single Box**
- Dimensions (in): W: 14.60  D: 6.22  H: 5.91
- Weight: 3.08 lb
- Volume: 0.47 ft³

**Master Box**
- Dimensions (in): W: 21.06  D: 14.45  H: 15.28
- Weight: 19.80 lb
- Pieces: 6 pcs
- Volume: 2.84 ft³

**Qty per Container**
- 20 F: 2,076 pcs
- 40 STD: 4,380 pcs
- 40 HQ: 5,076 pcs
- Pallet Ti-Hi: 6 Ti / 5 Hi
- Master boxes per pallet: 30 pcs

UPC: 7156880080502  /  UPC Master: 70715688080501